DHL – Members for Members
DHL participates in the Members for Members program, offering reduced prices for the DIHA
member companies, as well as for their employees:
1. Companies which have no DHL account
All companies (DIHA Members), which still do not have a DHL account, are encouraged to
participate in this special Members for Members offer, by opening a DHL account.
A DHL Account is a unique number which is given to the client (company), is kept within the
DHL system and each time the client sends or receives (imports) a package/letter, the previously
agreed prices are applied automatically.
Through DHL, the client can send (export) and receive (import) with the agreed prices to/from all
countries around the world.
2. Companies which have a DHL account
If you are interested in changing the previously agreed prices in the actual contract and would prefer
the Members for Members conditions, please contact DHL.
3. Employees of DIHA member companies
Each employee of the DIHA member companies, who would like to use the DHL services, can also
get the advantages of the Members for Members program.
How it works: The employee should go to DHL with an employment certification of the last
month, issued by the respective company, signed and stamped, proving that the person is currently
working for the company. In addition, the employee should also show an ID-card or passport. The
payment for the services can be done in cash by the members’ employees, on receipt of the above
mentioned documents.
The discounts applied to DIHA members within the Members for Members program
Valid until the end of 2013
DHL Worldwide Express (Documents):

- 25%

DHL Worldwide Express (Non Documents):

- 25%

DHL Import Express (Documents):

-30%

DHL Import Express (Non Documents):

-30 %

For packages heavier than 30 kg, please contact DHL, in order to get even higher discounts.
The discounts are calculated taking as a basis the prices published at DHL Express.

DHL International (Albania) Ltd.
Head Office:
Autostrada Tirane-Durres km 8, Tirane
Client Service: Tel: +355 4 2406666, E-mail: alcs@dhl.com, website: www.dhl.al
DHL Service Points in Tirana and other cities: please contact the client service for their addresses or visit the
DHL webpage www.dhl.al for this and other informations.

